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ABSTRACT 
This paper presents the development of two-phase passive thermal control 
devices that can be used at both ground and space applications. These devices 
operate by acquiring heat through their evaporation section and rejecting 
through their condensation section, keeping a tight control on the heat source 
temperature without the presence of moving parts. Recent researches with 
loop heat pipes (LHPs) have showed the great capability of such a device in 
managing high levels of heat while keeping the source temperature within 
certain levels. For this case, experimental tests of a LHP are presented, where 
the behavior related to its operation with power cycles can be evaluated and its 
performance can be verified. This paper also presents an investigation of a 
two-phase thermal control device called pulsating heat pipe (PHP) configured 
as an open loop. Experimental tests with different working fluids are 
presented, which shows the great capability of the PHP in operating at both 
horizontal and vertical orientations and promoting the thermal control, which 
is highly affected by the working fluid and geometric parameters. The 
experimental results presented for both devices are intended to contribute for 
the continuous development of these two passive thermal control devices.
Keywords: thermal control, two-phase flow, loop heat pipe, pulsating heat 
pipe.
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(c) Closed loop pulsating heat pipe
Figure 1. Two-phase passive thermal control devices.
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 Table 1. Geometric characteristics of the LHP.
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Profile Power Levels (W) Startup Power (W)
result shows that this particular LHP presents a very 
reduced lower limit for its operation, which is mainly due 
to the reduced geometric characteristics of the capillary 
evaporator (active length, etc).
Figure 3. Experimental tests with the LHP at horizontal 
orientation.
The overall test results are presented in Fig. 4, 
where the maximum capillary evaporator temperatures 
and the thermal resistances are shown. The slope on the 
temperature presented by Fig. 4a where lower capillary 
evaporator temperatures are shown were due to the 
minimum thermal resistances observed during the tests for 
this particular design of the LHP, as presented by Fig. 4b. 
This slope is also related to the heat leak on the liquid line, 
which plays an important role on the overall LHP thermal 
management and must be carefully considered when 
designing this system. The TCD-LHP accomplished all the 
thermal requirements for the tests and its application in 
future space missions showed the great potentiality of this 
device in promoting the thermal control. Minimization of 
the thermal resistances is a must in this kind of device, 
which is an issue when miniaturizing the LHP sizes and 
reduced active lengths and wick thickness can result in 
severe complications for the its proper operation (Delil et 
al., 2003).
(a) Maximum evaporator temperatures
(b) Thermal resistances
Figure 4. Overall tests results for the LHP at horizontal 
operation.
OPEN LOOP PULSATING HEAT PIPE (OLPHP) 
EXPERIMENT
The OLPHP was built with copper capillary tubing 
with 3.0 mm OD and 1.5 mm ID and length of 4.0 m. It was 
bent with 12 curves to form 13 parallel channels. One end 
was pinched-off and welded while the other end was 
connected to a service valve used for evacuation and 
charging, as presented by Fig. 5.
 
Figure 5. OLPHP test apparatus.
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( ) ( )lvsatlvT vTidTdP sat // = (1)
( ) σρρ /max vlgdBo −= (2)
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(a) Ethanol
(b) Acetone
 
(d) Overall test results
Figure 6. OLPHP tests at vertical orientation.
 (a) Ethanol
(b) Acetone
 
 
 
(d) Overall test results
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 Table 4. Average interval of oscillations at 50 W.
( )condevapcalc TTQC −= / (3)
refcalc CC /=η (4)
effCuref LAkC /= (5)
Figure 8. Thermal conductances for the OLPHP.
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